Abstract
Introduction
"A nation is a society united by a delusion about its ancestry and by common hatred of its neighbours" -William R Inge
The comprehensive aspects of compression methodologies for medical images/data, considered among the variants are as follows;
• High Lossless Compression Ratios • Resolution Scalability: ability to scale or decode the compressed image at various image resolutions • Quality Scalability: ability to scale or decode the compressed images at various qualities/SNR etc.
• Image Data Integrity • Transmission Integrity/Security • Storage Conditions.
The study of such medical images/data has proven to be an emerging field with an ascend in divergent services/applications related to telehealth, biomedicine, and various other telemedical analyses. The conducive amount of data embedded in these medically produced images from various procedures among which PET/CT, MRI, Bone Densitometry, Ultrasound and other medical related scans. These fields produce images which require more space for storage, the management of which becomes very difficult. These images also demand for high end networks for their transmission such as in Telemedicine application. In the meantime, the compression techniques are classified into lossless and lossy compression techniques. Lossy Image Compression schemes are not generally used in telemedicine applications, due to possible loss of useful clinical information which adversely affect the diagnosis. Thus the need for a Lossless Image Compression scheme pitches in addressing the above issues and as well the storage of the medical images, which requires the best possible quality image to be stored. DICOM, an ideal standard solution pioneered for superintending, caching, composing and transmitting data pertaining to those medical images, which also includes characterization of the file pattern for castling of the data pertaining to those images between the singletons, capable of acquiring the data as well as the image of the same, and a pact in the grid using suitable TCP/IP between the systems to exchange the these file formats. Thus for the application of telemedicine a suitable DICOM file has to encoded, transmitted and decoded at the receiving end. It is thus required to have a efficient algorithm that accepts the DICOM file encodes at the transmitting end, transmits the file with a suitable security clause and receive the DICOM file and decode the same.
DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicines)
During the early 1970s computed Tomography was introduced as the first digital modality in the field of digital medical image processing, the importance of which had increased acquired in the due course of time. The evolutionary aspect of PACS and its distribution to a medical centre or a hospital, electronically, has created the substantiating demand for the exchange of these digital medical images between and among various medical devices from different manufacturers. It was during 1983, both ACR and NEMA forged to create a high-functioning group to develop an image exchange standard. The collective work resulted in ACR-NEMA standard, which was revised several times. Inspite of various revisions, there were certain conceptual weaknesses like no network support for transmission, different proprietary dialects, this standard was however a no success. As a consequence, DICOM standard was developed with an objective to create an open source platform(vendor independent) for the communication of medical images and related data. Since then the DICOM is accepted as a formal standard. The metrics, data values and the information contained in an image of DICOM standard do well above the standard definition, defining the format of commerce for medical images defining;
• Data Structures • Network Oriented Services • Formats for Storage Media Exchange • Requirements for conforming Devices and Programs.
Each tone of medical imaging is squarely defined by and pro-founded by the DICOM standard with a well established the grid privileges with a perception of the client-server composition. The network services application agree on a common set of parameters, the connection then can be and will be established.
In medicine, DICOM has developed into an imperative integral for the assimilation of many digital imaging systems. An overture of solutions, for many grid related pertinences as well as offline services are provided by DICOM. There is however no guarantee for a "plug and play" integration of all information systems in a hospital.
ROI (Region Of Interest)
A subspace of the pixels/pixel values pertaining to the input digital image are refined in most of the image akin undertakings. A capricious sector of selected pixels or only a legitimate of the input image, may be considered depending on the task. Due to certain limitations fencing around the compression algorithms; either lossy or lossless, the basic concept of Region of Interest was introduced. ROI, a glossary pattern often correlated with unequivocal or perceptible information encompassing an image, expressed in a structured format. In a medical image, certain regions are of high importance, the data of these sections are to be maintained. Hence an efficient and a practical methodology is required to be modeled in order to retain the information without any loss in the image data.
Existing Systems
Most of the medical images has three sections ROI (diagnostically important section), Non-ROI, Background (the non image section). The retrospective results achieved through the compression of an image in majority of the existing systems pursue the craft in observing an image, reckoning the ROI of the image, application of lossless or a lossy compression technique to achieve the result. Depending on the selected parts by the radiologists the ROI mask for a medical image is selected in such a way that the pixel values in the background are made zero while the foreground is totally included. After the masking, the two separate parts are segregated as per the ROI and the Non-ROI sections and the lossless compression technique will be applied to the ROI section while the lossy compression technique for the latter section [1] . Thus obtained compressed image progressively transmitted over a secured TCP/IP network. ROI section is compressed with the lossless techniques such as Huffman, LZW, ZIP, RLE, etc, while the Non-ROI is compressed using SPIHT Algorithm after the wavelet transform [1] , which offers multi resolution capabilities.
Integer Wavelet Transform
The Integer Wavelet Transform (IWT) is used to have lossless processing. The wavelet transform (WT), in general, produces floating point coefficients. Although these coefficients can be used to reconstruct an original image perfectly in theory, the use of finite precision arithmetic and quantization results in a lossy scheme. Recently reversible integer wavelet transform has been introduced. Lifting provides an efficient way to implement the Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) and the computational efficiency of the lifting implementation can be up to 100% higher than the traditional direct convolution based implementation (Calderbank et al 1998). Lifting allows simple inverse transform of the same complexity as the forward one. Reversible IWT is composed of the elementary operations of the forward one, taken in reverse order (Reichel et al 2001).
The advantages of IWT are
• Faster calculation with respect to traditional DWT.
• An ephemeral memory is not required as the calculation of the transforms are done wholly.
• An integer value is spawned, whose gauging intricacy is low as compared to DWT, generating floating point numbers.
• Completely reversible, with zero practical loss.
Proposed System
On a contrary note with the precision in the error value permits given by DWT, an endorsement of IWT is being made, considering the tract of reconstructing the input image. Utmost images accommodate superfluous information, needed to be classified by the user to seize upon the process of compression. In a varsity of censuring medical applications, recommendation of IWT highlights its perfect reconstruction equity. The consequences are exceptional with the ROI-based compression techniques, on contrary with various other lossless methods, with sustentation of diagnostically significant information.
In this proposal we have various differentiated steps revolving around the proposal of an efficient algorithm for compression, progressive transmission over a network and analysis for the errors based on a predictor equation for each sub band of the image compression;
A DICOM file/medical image from one of the above said modalities are taken in by the algorithm The DICOM file considered is segmented using the Threshold factor. Then the nominal classification of the ROI, Non-ROI and the background sections is done by the algorithm. Parameters for the ROI selection are based upon the constraints set so the algorithm considers the ROI automatically Lossless Compression Techniques for both the ROI and the Non-ROI sections are applied on a contrary to the work proposed in [1] . The processed DICOM file is then compressed with the transformation using the IWT Decomposition and Prediction Method for the correlation analysis for the redundancy check. Thou DICOM file is encrypted using the AES Encryption Algorithm for the transmission over a TCP/IP network. Transmitted encoded DICOM file is received at the Decoder end and decoded to obtain the original DICOM file and the data associated with the same.
As in reference with the earlier models of ROI based techniques such as MAXSHIFT, EZW, ROI-VQ, does not require additional co-efficients to decode the image, here since we are implementing the compression algorithms using the Integer Multi Wavelet Transforms, waving off the necessity for the additional bits for encoding. Also, that the proposed algorithmic complexity is less and does not require additional over-head tasks. The ROI thus defined in this algorithm supports any arbitrary shape.
Existing System Results
The above figure shows the different stages that the algorithm execution procedure and the images that were produced upon the constraints. With the proposed system in this paper we will be able to achieve much better PSNR (Peak-Signal-to-Noise-Ratio), MSE (Mean Square Error) and CR (Compression Ratios), than the ones achieved through [1] .
It is proposed that a much better performance than the results projected by the earlier proposed system [1] . The below figure also shows the analysis of the compression ratios with respect to the distortion levels associated with the images [1] . This analysis is carried since both the parametrics are necessary for PSNR and CR.
We also note that as the distortion level increases the CR and the PSNR parametric values decreases, thus we propose a system wherein these values will be visualized and monitored. 
Conclusion
Such a method is recommended for telemedicine system especially in rural area, where network resources have limitations. As a progressive approach to the recommended method, we may include much better performance metrics for compression, along with watermarking to maintain the authenticity of the medically produced images/data and reduce the various distortion levels associated with the image.
